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Membrane fouling due to deposit of large solutes or particles is a big issue for membrane separation because it 
decreases the solute permeability of the membrane. In this study, fouling was reproduced and the solute 
permeability under fouling was evaluated. Furthermore, the influence of ultrasonic irradiation on de-fouling was 
investigated. It was possible to mimic fouling by circulating a high concentration of albumin solution; moreover, 
it was proved that the degree of fouling varied depending on the chemical material of the membrane. However, 
irradiation with high energy ultrasound was not enough for preventing fouling. 






















使用した試験溶質を Table1 に示す。イオン交換水 1000 
mL に対して、分子量分布が異なる 5 種類のデキストラン
を各 1.5 g溶解した溶液を試験溶液とし、血流量 QB = 100 




























































√CBi × CBo 
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